PRAYING FOR MINISTRY TO THE MILITARY

MAY 2021

❑ Lorene Glynn, Air Force Academy, CO

PRAISES

❑ Greg and Heidi Carlson, Bremerton, WA

We’ve found a solid home church that supports us and
understands our mission. The head chaplain from the U.S.
Nimitz is appointed to Converge, the same denomination,
and is creating a special relationship with this church.
❑ Laurel Givry, Fort Jackson, SC

Praise God that 12 ladies finished the class on how to
study their Bibles and are now better equipped to read
and handle the Word of God. Praise God for the spiritual
growth that has happened in these women over the last
four months. Pray they will continue to study their Bibles
and grow in the Lord.

❑ David and Joyce Schroeder, HQ, CO

Cadence will be observing a mission-wide “Selah” virtual retreat
May 5-8. Please join us in seeking the Lord for His heart, His
refreshment, and His direction in all of our lives.
❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, Eastern Field Leader, NC

❑ Sharyn Holl, Killeen, TX

I’m rejoicing at the privilege of baptizing A. in the
hospitality house hot tub after Bible study! She studied
Bible basics with me, and finally committed to following
Jesus. Also, two ladies joined me as volunteers with
Samaritan’s Purse to help with the Austin storm cleanup. We had great fellowship and were able to help three
families. Additionally, the hospitality house ministry team
led “Sacred Search,” a three-day event which was well
attended. Important Biblical truths on dating and marriage
were shared, along with devotionals given by the ministry
team. Pray these truths are applied.
❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base,
Germany God continues to surprise us with new financial

partners, as some partners have been unable to continue
supporting us due to COVID-19 job losses. We are
thankful.

Pray for interns Molly and Victoria as they arrive in the Ft. Bragg
community for eight weeks to minister to young women and
children.
❑ Sharyn Holl, Killeen, TX

There were several presentations of the Gospel last month. Pray
that S. and K. will come to know Jesus. Also, my three Bible
studies end on May 4 for the summer. Pray the content will
change minds and behavior. Pray also for God to guide my R&R
plans this summer so I get rested, recharged, and spoken to
personally by the Lord.
❑ Tom and Susan Box, Limited-Term, IN

Please pray for Susan as she fights cancer. Scans are scheduled for
mid-May, and we pray for a good outcome so chemotherapy can
be stopped.
WEEK OF MAY 9

❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany

❑ Paul and Stacy Cassidy, HQ, VA

We are praising God for His provision of new missionary
applicants!
WEEK OF MAY 2

❑ Robin and Linda Windisch, Baumholder, Germany

Pray for spouses and families left behind as we head into
the season of missions and field exercises.

800.396.6680

Thank you for praying for the college students. They have worked
hard for four years and will be awarded their bachelor’s degree
this month. The girls I’ve been working with graduate on May
1 and 8. Our prep students will be graduating on May 18. On
May 26, our senior cadets will be graduating and receiving their
commissions into the Air Force as active-duty officers. My prayer
for all of them is that they will walk with the Lord Jesus and
continue to grow spiritually.

•

Please pray for healing in my (Joe’s) left hip. This unknown
injury is slowing me down. Pray also that we would be
disciplined as we seek to become faithful to the practice of a
weekly Sabbath.
❑ Lou and Linda Harrison, Ambassadors, CO

My recent book, God’s Not Fooled, is being sent to 100 pastors
and church leaders in Malawi. I would appreciate your prayers
for its fruitfulness.
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WEEK OF MAY 9 CONTINUED

❑ Wes and Elaine Auldridge, RAF Lakenheath, England

Pray that we would begin to build relationships and
community as restrictions that have been tight all winter
begin to ease. It feels like a fresh start in life and community.
We have involvement with several unbelieving Airmen and are
enjoying sharing life with them in small, socially-distant ways.
❑ Greg and Heidi Carlson, Bremerton, WA

We have moved to Bremerton, WA in preparation to serve
Navy Base Kitsap, but our focus is Partnership Development.
We need to see significant progress in our monthly support by
June. Currently, we’re over 50%.
❑ Brian and Aimee Kleager, Europe Field Leader,
Germany We will move from Kandern, Germany to Denver,

CO on June 22. During May would you pray for us as we end
our time in Germany after 13 years? Pray for healthy endings
for all of our family as we pack and prepare to move.
WEEK OF MAY 16

❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, HQ, CO

Please continue to pray for our missionaries who are currently
raising support. Pray that the Lord will guide them to the
churches and people that He desires to be on their support
team. Pray for boldness as they cast vision and passion for
their specific ministry. Pray for His provision to come in
quickly so we can reach more of the military with the love of
Jesus.
❑ Jennessa Randall, JBLM, WA

Praise God for new Soldiers joining us almost every week.
Please pray for us to adapt well as we move from being a
group of single Soldiers this last year to having couples and
families join our group. Pray also for our core group to have
eyes for the newcomers and to actively seek to include them
and build relationships with them.
❑ David and Joyce Schroeder, HQ, CO

We have a precious grandson in India whose timing to be
brought home will be determined, by the Lord, through a
carefully prepared adoption dossier that is currently in the
hands of a local court. Pray with us that this process, which
was halted for several months due to COVID-19, will be
moved along. We are also praying for other children in
the same situation who are waiting to be united with their
families.
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❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base,
Germany Please pray for a few families at The Hangar who

need restoration in their relationships, along with softened
and forgiving hearts.

❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, Eastern Field Leader,
NC Pray for chaplains across all branches. Their marriages,

children, and ministries are under heavy oppression from our
adversary. Pray that these chaplains keep their feet on God,
our Eternal Rock. Would you also pray for young women
who are now serving in combat arms units? Pray they would
be protected from abuse in all forms and that God would
quicken their spirits to turn to Him and recognize His love
for them.
WEEK OF MAY 23

❑ Laurel Givry, Fort Jackson, SC

Please pray for God to provide a way to move our military
MOPs (Mothers of Preschoolers) group back onto post
this fall. We have hit some roadblocks in having childcare
provided, which is essential for this ministry. Pray that God
will provide a chaplain sponsor who will “go to bat” for us,
particularly on this issue. Pray that the decision-makers will
be willing to think creatively with us.
❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Fort Carson, CO

We are finishing “The Engagement Project,” which is the
follow-up to “The Truth Project” with Del Tackett this
month. We need wisdom to determine which study we should
enter into next. Genesis or Biblical Distinctions are the two
topics we’re praying about. Pray that our decision will be led
by the Lord and will meet Soldiers’ needs. God is good!
❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden, Germany

We are hopeful for loosened restrictions moving into summer.
Please pray that we can extend our reach in this community
when restrictions ease. Also, be in prayer for our stateside trip
to visit family in August.
❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, Eastern Field Leader, NC

Would you ask the Lord to give us wisdom, clarity, and His
heart for all things concerning Victory Ranch in SC?
❑ Jennessa Randall, JBLM, WA

Please pray that our Memorial Day camping trip May 28-31
produces spiritual and relational growth in our group. Also,
pray that work schedules will allow everyone to attend.
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